portokalia villa

Testimonials & references
Reviews now
on Facebook

All of our up-to-date reviews are now published on the Aztec Villas facebook site.
Please click this link to see them all: http://www.facebook.com/aztecvillasltd

28/8 – 4/9 2013
Graeme &
family

This villa is ideal for a quiet relaxing holiday with good shops and restaurants a short
drive away, however the shops within the village sell most things and are within
walking distance. Café Aman in the village is always an experience but a must for any
visitor. The area is lovely. Been there three times now and never been disappointed.

12-26 Aug 2013
Simon and
family

It looked even better than the photos. This is a high quality place to stay in the quiet
village of Anafotida a 20-30min drive from Larnaca airport. Our kids (8 & 6) loved the
setting, especially the pool. All the bedrooms (3) have en-suite facilities and this is one
of the best resourced villas we have stayed in. It was spotlessly clean. Easy to get
about with a car, but local bus can take you to Larnaca. We especially loved the
welcome and food at Cafe Aman in the village. The beach at Mazotos is great for
sandcastle building in the early evening. Zophos the bakers in Anglisidies and the
butchers opposite recommended. Water park in Ayia Napa – very hot - should have
gone later in our holiday after we had acclimatised. Trip to Troodos was amazing
though make sure your hire car can manage 1 in 9 hill climbs! We spent most of our
time in the villa and the village with occasional trips out. Difficult to keep the kids out of
the pool, but we thoroughly enjoyed our time here.

3-10 Aug 2013
The Westring
family

Everything was BETTER than expected & that is not due to low expectations.
A very pleasant villa – reaching higher than already high expectations! Everything was
great, with top standard, and modern design & functionality. Genuine & pleasant
surroundings. The nearby village offering a wonderful restaurant, a supermarket with
the necessities, and picturesque houses and lingering roads. Only a short drive to the
sea & beaches, & larger villages/cities. Our extended family had a great visit – the
younger ones, as well as the more seasoned ones!

10-20 Apr 2013
Alison & family

Fantastic family friendly accommodation with all the home comforts you need!
We stayed here over Easter and had a lovely quiet holiday. We have two teenage
boys who loved the PS2 and all the books and games were a welcome addition to the
accommodation when we had inclement weather. Villa has everything you need, is a
real home from home. If you are looking for a villa with all your home comforts in a
quiet location with lovely views overlooking the orange groves this is the perfect place.

24 -28 Dec 2012
Nehal and
family

Overall this was the best holiday we ever had, nice and relaxing the villa is best placed
to look over the lovely mountains and its nice and quiet to relax. We had mainly gone
for relaxation and not sightseeing and it was ideal. It was just as described in the
photographs, nice and tidy and brilliant views. Once you know the routes accessing
the main town and nearby sightseeing places it’s easy. A lot of information is also at
the villa previous AA guides and routes to nearby places, also the caretakers are really
nice and helpful. Lovely weather though we travelled in Dec we had a nice sun until
say 16:00, & even after that it didn’t really get cold we had AC on most nights.

22 Aug-5 Sept
2012 Dennis
Dunn

Chilled out in 37 degrees C ! Just had two weeks in this lovely villa, pleasantly situated
in village enclave with traditional Cypriot life going on all around and yet visitors most
warmly and genuinely greeted by everyone. If you want to escape, yet be really well
located and within striking distance of almost anywhere in Cyprus, this is a great
location. The villa is very very well equipped and very nicely situated. The evening
sunsets from the veranda, with suitable drink in hand, reminded us every day that life
is special and the world can be a beautiful place.
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Testimonials cont….
12-22 Aug 2012
Debbie Jarvis

The holiday did exactly what we hoped it would do, it was relaxing, sunny, pool was
bigger than it looked and much appreciated on a hot afternoon, Bert & Brenda (your
caretakers) were gems. Great for the Airport (close), nice quiet location, but if you
want to go anywhere you must have a car. Have already recommended you to friends.
A greatly enjoyed holiday – thank you.

16-23 Oct 2011
Lesley
Crowther and
friends

A lovely Villa set in a very nice area with open views from the garden. Very clean and
well equipped. The people in the village are very welcoming. We went to café Aman
which has a nice meze. The men went go karting which was excellent value for money
and has a fab circuit. We will return and would recommend to anyone. Tracy made
everything so easy for us to book.

Philip Reece
Sept 2011

A very well-equipped and spacious villa in a quiet and comfortable location. There
were pleasant views with a sea breeze and nice people in the village and Café Aman
had a great grill. Thanks again for the information booklet you provided. That was very
helpful and we visited some great places in Cyprus and had some excellent meals.
Your complimentary welcome pack was greatly appreciated too.

Karen Achilleos
August 2011

An excellent villa – very clean and well equipped. We travelled with teenagers and a 6
year old, who all loved the pool and the Play Station! In fact – we enjoyed the villa, the
area and the St Christopher’s Village development so much that we have immediately
re-booked our 3-week holiday again for next year!

Nigel & Joan
Ashurst
May 2010

We had a wonderful week in May at Portokalia Villa. It was just what we had been
looking for, a quiet luxury Villa furnished and equipped to a very high standard. The
Villa's location is excellent, it enabled us to have a few quiet days to recharge our
batteries but then it is only a short drive to the main motorway that gave access to all
of the beautiful Island of Cyprus. We managed to see most of the Island from a day in
the Troodos Mountains to the main resorts of Larnaca, Paphos and Ayia Napa, as well
as discovering a few quiet beaches that we had to ourselves. We would return to the
Villa in the evening, via the local supermarket for some supplies, if we had not dined
out , to cook an evening meal and have a relaxing swim in our very own pool. I'm sure
we will be back in the future for another enjoyable stay.

John & Jean
Maw
April 2010

We stayed in Portokalia Villa in April of this year and it was a good choice of a place to
stay. All the main resorts and attractions are within an hour’s drive. It was beautifully
furnished with everything we needed. A very peaceful location but within easy reach of
Anglesides, where there are two supermarkets and a wonderful bakery. The pool was
great, just what we needed after a hot day shopping in Larnaca and then relax on the
sun beds afterwards. Thank you for a great time.
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